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Abstract 
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Fifteen, 'east from twelve cour.tne^ too* tar- ir. the rcur'h IAEA Ir.ter-
eoaparison of Nuclear Acciier.t Ixssixetry .Iv^ teiL -,t rir.e.., I.X., - - ." 
April 197>. The performance of critical -, ty d~siee*ers employed cv the parti-
cipating organisations was compared cy sisultaneous expos .;re of ".he dosise-
ters to pulsed radiation fros the fast pulsed reactor VIPER at A*RE, Aiier-
amstotu The Danish AEC Research Establishment Risa particic^'ei in the ir.ter-
comtparisor. experiment with the routine personnel dosimeters eerloved ir. areas 
classified as "cnt icaLity areas" at Risa. 
The final results of the Rise measurese&ts are presented ir. this report 
in a form designed for ease of comparison with those of other participants. 
At the time of writing the final results of other participants are not avail-
able. A summarizing report will be issued cy the host institute. 
2. IRRAL'iAIiONS 
The VIPER reactor il,.;,*/ consists of a core of *7 % enriched uraniuæ 
fuel pins in a matrix of aluminium-loaded epoxy resin and copper surrounded 
bj a 20 cm thick copper reflector. Ihe reactor can either produce a single 
fission burst or be operated at steady power for calibration measurements. 
In a normal full size pulse of 3.<4C x 10* fissi-sns the power reaches a 
maximum of about 20,000 MW and the pulse has a full width at half maxiBUS 
of MX) is. 
The dosimeters were irradiated at dosimetry stations situated along an 
arc of a circle of radius 3 m from the centre of the reactor (Fig. l>. The 
dosimeters were exposed on two polythene-bottle man phantoms filled with a 
KaJfQ- solution and at a "free air" station consisting of three thin plastic 
sheets for the attachment of the dosimeters. 
Two irradiations were carried out on two separate days. Ihe first run 
took place on April 9 with a pulse power amounting to 60.2 % of a full-size 
17 puis« (corresponding to 2.1 x 10 fissions). The second run took place on 
April Ik with a pulse power amounting to 100.2 % of a full-size pulse (ccr-
responding to 3.V7 x 10 1 7 fissions). The shielding was not altered between 
the two runs, so the pulses differed in size only. 
During both runs the Rise dosimeters were positioned on sheet no. 5 of 
the "free air" station and on the front and back of phantom no. 2 {Fig. 1). 
1. DOSIItSTESS U3EB TO« TIB RISB WiSumCRIS 
The Ws» aeasureaents »ere carried oat with the DUB* critieality dosiaeter 
(%.5.6> and the Bise TLD badge <7). three critieality doeiaetera and three TIB 
badge; w n irradiated in each pulse at the following respective positions: 
in free air, on the front of the ahastoa and on the heck of the ahaataa. 
Ihe DIAEA eri t ica l i t j doaiaeter contain« two gold foila aeparated by a 
esaeiua disc for the aeasareaeat of theraal and iatoreediate-energy Matrons, 
and a sulphur disc and an inciua foil for the niiniiria.nl or rant neutrons. 
las indiua foil also serves as an exposure indicator in the init ial phase 
following an accidental excursion. During the intercoaparioon experiaaat a 
Mf HID 700 chip w> included i s each cr i t iea l i t j doeiaeter in order to provide 
an additional aeanureaeat of the gaaaa doae. This ac.Mufse.ut i« eoaplieatad by 
the interfering (n,T) reactions in the gold, indiua and cassias foila M the 
leeket. Precise corrections for this effect have not been established, so the 
TlDs included in the er i t ica l i t j dosiaeters were viewed as experiaental do-
aiaeters. ait exploded view of the OUEA erit icality dosiaeter i s shown in 
Fig. 2 . 
Ihe coapoaition of the Hiss TLD badge is shown in r ig . J. The TLB badge 
consists of an identification-coded dosiaeter bolder and a Batching cover 
with photograrh and nana for visual identification of the eaployse. Ihe dosi-
aeter holder contains solid I t dosiaeters in four depressions together with 
a identification nuaber and a corresponding binary hole code, a sandwich 
shielding consisting of 1 an aluainiua i s provided with a beta window si tu-
ated so that i t corresponds to one of the dosiaeter positions. 
Fer the oajority of the Bis« staff the dosiaeter coabination i s two 
" A V * 1 *°«'"«t« ,» f « routine gaaaa and beta recording and one 7LiF dosi-
aeter to enable detection of occasional slow neutron exposures and to ensure 
proper interpretation of beta/gs—• aonitoring results by coaparison of the 
Uf and U^cy.Mn responses. A fourth doaiaeter i s reserved for readout 
** *•»• °* instrnaent failure and for verification of anaanaUy high doaes. 
aowever, for the ainority of workers, who any be exposed to neutrons, 
t*» tiF dosi-eters are us»d for p/j-aonitorfng in order to ensure a proper 
g-evaluation, sad an additional M ^ O y u , doaiaeter i s usee for the detec-
tion of slow neutrons. During the intercoaparison aeaeareaento at larwell 
14T HD 700 chips (3.2 x 3.2 x 0.8 as) were used in the TU> badge for the 
aeaiuna.nt of gasna doses. 
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K. leaSDaBCNT PHCEDUKS 
The gold foils and the sulphur discs froa the eriticality dosiaeters 
were counted using an *nd-window Gviger-Ruller counter. The indiua activity 
(fast neutron resctios) and the sodiua activity were aeasured by the host 
laboratory using gaaaa speetroaetry and al l participants were provided with 
the results. 
The TLBs ware read using the TOLEDO TLD reader at Barwell. Calibrations 
were aade with a Co source. 
5. RESDXTS 
5.1. Gold foi ls 
Table 1 shows the fully corrected counts per ainute for the gold foi ls 
and derived theraal neutron fluences (BL and 0_") and interaediate-energy 
neutron fluenees per log energy interval ((00-) and (00 , ) ' ) . The neutron 
fluences were derived according to the foraulae given i ref. (5) . 
The total theraal neutron fluences incident on the free-in-air dosiaeters 
are (froa Table I ) : 
Pulse 1: Slj • « y a (2.12 + 1.91) 1010n/ca2 = ».03 x lO^n/ca2 
Pulse 2s Og * * y • (5.05 • 8.28) lO^n/ca3 » 13.33 x lO^n/cn2 
froa the aeasured gold-foil activit ies the reaction rates for gold (cor-
responding to infinitely thin gold foila) were derived for pulse 1 and pulse 2, 
respectively (6) . The results are given in Table IT. 
5.2. Sulphur discs 
The aeasured specific phosphorus-32 activities induced into the sulphur 
discs are given in the following tables 
Dosiaeter 
position 
Pulse 1 
Poise 2 
Free sir 
Fhantoa front 
Free air 
Kantoa front 
Specific ^ p activity 
dis »in-1 g-1 
& > • » 
i^}"'-9 
- *-
The average values of the specific activity (71.9 and 113.9 dia »in g 
far pulse 1 and pulse 7 respectively! were used for the dose estiaations. 
The corresponding reaction rates are given in table I*. 
?.3» Indiua-U5a 
The specific indiue-115a activities aeasured by the host laboratory were: 
Pulse 1: X^ « (1.11 - 0.07) x 10* dis ais"1 g"1 
Pulse 2: 1 ^ =. (1.71 - 0.09) x 10* dis ain"1 g"1 
5 ^ Sodiua 
For phantoa no. 2, where the Rise personnel dosiaeters were positioned, 
the sodiua activities aeasured by the host laboratory Mere: 
Pulse 1: X^ . 0.9te 1 0.01a nCj 2 Ss /a» ^ 
« 
Pulse 2: »»J, - 1.67 - O.Ov aCi a <Wn*- 23aa 
Proa the aeasured themal and interaediate-energy neutron fineness in-
cident on the front and back of the phantoa (Table I) the observed sodiua 
activities have been corrected to give the activity (X_ (FJ) attributable 
to fast neutrons (5,6). The corrected sodiua activities are 
Pulse li X ^ (F) = 0.55 nCi 2*Ha/a« 23na 
Poise 2: X ^ (F> - 0.98 nCi 2*«a/a« ??Jla 
6. DOSE ESTIMATES 
6.1. Becoil surface absorbed doses 
The recoil surface absorbed doses »re derived according to the neutron 
spectrua convention used for the routine evaluation of the UK4BA personnel 
eritieality dosiaeter (*,5). 
according to this convention the neutron flux spectrua is aeeuasd to he 
represented by the following three coanonente: 
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( i ) a fast neutron coapoaest represented by a Waxuellian spectrua of the 
fora, 
II^EjdE = ( | )* — - E} exp (- j | } d£ 
where t i s the Bean energy of the spectrua, 
( i i ) an intermediate spec tru« of slowing down neutrons proportional to 1/E 
froa 0.12 ev to 1 HeV, 
•I(E)dE . | • dE 
( i i i ) a tneraal neutron coaponent with a Naxwellian distribution of vel-
ocit ies appropriate to a teaperature 20°C; these have a aost probable 
energy Ej • 0.025 eV, 
HT(E)dE . S_ exp (- —}d£. 
The theraal and interaediate energy coaponents of the recoil surface ab-
aorbed doses were derived froa the incident theraal and interardiate-energy 
neutron nuences, respectively Ccf. ref. (5}). 
The fast neutron coaponents were derived using the various aathods of 
interpretation given in ref. 5. (Standard aethod for sulphur, Maxwellian 
atthod for sulphur and indiun-115e, and Maxwellian aet hod for sulphur and 
sodiua). 
The derived recoil surface absorbed doses are sueaarized in Table 111 
for pulse 1 and in Table IV for pulse 2. 
The large variation in the fast neutron doses calculated using the 
various aetbods of interpretation (Tables III and IV) illustrates the dif-
ficulty la aeasuring the neutron dose when the spectrua is rich in interaediate-
enargy neutrons. 
Tha "best" neutron doss estlaate is assuaed to be the average of the 
neutron doses calculated using the Maxvellian aethod with sulphur and 
indlua and with sulphur and soliua respectively, since the forær aethod 
(S,In) la likely to underestieate ttw dose, whereas the latter aethod (S,Na) 
is likely to overestiaate the dose CO. 
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Hence, the "beat" eatiaataa of the total recoil surface absorbed doaes 
are: 
Doaiaoter 
poaitioa 
Pulse 1 
Pulee 2 
Free air 
Phantoa front 
Free air 
Phantoa front 
Becoil surface absorbed dose 
rada 
0.5(39.9 • 300.9) » 1Z0.4 
0.5(38.3 • X99.3) - 3 p J 
0.5(61.3 • 3*7.7) » a».5 
0.5(66.6 • 353.0) - ffBpi 
6*2. tor— and surface absorbed doaea 
Froa the recoil surface absorbed doae and the average energy of the 
eauivalent fast Maxwellian, thi fceraa and the nAn,y) B surface absorbed 
dose can be derind (6). 
Table V shows the derived value« of keraa and table VI abws the derived 
values of the
 r) H surface absorbed doae (based on Table III,Fig. 4 and 
Fig. 5 in ref. (6)). 
6.3. Osama Hoses 
The total TLD readings vera corrected for the direct response to thermal 
and fast neutrons and for the influence of the TLD badge. For LIT TLD-700 a 
thermal-neutron sensitivity of 1.3 tissue rads par 1CT a/a (8,9) and • fast 
neutron sensitivity of 0.014 rad gaaaa par rad fast neutron for the VOTS 
spectrum (3) were assuaad. In the Bias TLD badge the response of Tills to aa 
incident theraal-neutron fluenes is enhanced saiuly owing to the aluainiua 
shielding. For LIT TLD-70O in the Rise TLB badge the s o y ' 'lent response to 
« theraal-neutron finance of 1CT n/ca i s 2.6 tissue rads (9). 
The results of the gaaaa dose aeasureoents are given i Table VII. 
6.4. Summary of doss eatiaates 
The dose eatiaatea are summarized in Table VIII, where also the preli-
minary results reported during the Intercoeparison »»periaent at Harwell 
are included. 
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7. DISCUSSION 
Before the seeting Delafield et el. (3) manured the neutron spectrun 
at a distance of 3 a froa the VIPEB reactor centre with a proton-recoil coun-
ter, a 'lie proportional counter and track plates. Furthermore, neutron and 
gaaaa-ray doses were measured with ionization chambers, ILDs and film dosi-
aetere. The results of these preliminary aeasureaents (3) are summarised in 
Table IX. They were disclosed to all participants in the intercoaparison 
experiment when the participants' preliminary results from the first run 
had been reported. 
The derived keraa spectrum for VIPEP. is shown in Fig. 4 (froa ref. (3)). 
This spectrum has a mean energy of about 350 keV. In the UKAEA personnel 
criticality dosimeter the '^(n.p) 5^ and U 5 I n (n,n')115"ln reactions are 
utiliced having effective threshold energies of about 2.8 and 1.2 MeV re-
spectively, so these reactions will detect only the few, most energetic 
neutrons in the upper tail of the neutron spectrum. Even the Np(n,f) 
reaction with an effective threshold energy of about 0.75 * V will only re-
spond to the upper edge of the neutron spectrum, so the V1PE8 neutron spec-
trum provided a aost stringent test of the participants' dosimetry systems. 
The derived recoil surface absorbed doses given in Tables III and IV 
clearly illustrate the difficulties in measuring the neutron dose from a 
VIPEB burst with a simple personnel dosimeter. The standard method of evalu-
ation (with Au and 8) leads to a considerable underestimation of the neutron 
dose (with a factor of about 5), and the Maxwellian method using Au, B and 
In only slightly improves this (reducing the underestiaation to a factor of 
about 3). Hence, for a neutron spectrua rich in intermediate-energy neutrons 
it is essential to obtain Bore information than supplied by the UXAEA person-
nel oriticality dosimeter alone. This additional information could be obtained 
froa a neptunium or a sodium measurement (4,3,6), or froa a calculation of 
the approximate neutron spectrum (10). 
In the present work the sodiua measurement (carried out by the host 
laboratory) was employed. This method is somewhat uncertain owing to the 
corrections for thermal and intermediate-energy neutrona which have to be 
applied (4,5,6). Aa described in section 6.1, the "beet" neutron dose estimate 
was assumed to be the average of the neutron doaes calculated using the 
Haxwellian method with S and In and with S and Na respectively, sines the 
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foner aethod (S, In) i« likely to undsrestiaate the dom whereas the latter 
(S,lta) is iixely to orereatiaata the dose CO. This chain of an aeerage aa 
the final dose estiaate nas further supported by tha »suit ing ninan i IJ 
doses, since for both pulaaa it result« in a ^(n,y)2H dose that i s reasonable 
cnapsred to tha g—a iaj dose aeasured in free air and the total gaaaa-ray 
dose •easured on the front of the pbantoa (cf. labia VIII). 
The aeasured | » M ISJ doses (Table VII) sssa to be aoaswhat on the high 
side when eoapared to the preliminary aswaoraasats carried out by the host 
laboratory (3). This any indicate that the corrections for theraal and fast 
neutron«, and for the influence of the TID badge, vera toe saall . The correc-
tions aaount to 10 - 30 % of the total TL responses (Takle VII). la Tie« of 
the fact that corrections of this order Bay be necessary when using the Has 
TU> badge for the a m u a w i l of g—s lay doses in a silted neutron/geaaa 
radiation field, the Bias TLD badge ia not ideal for nuclear accident dosi-
aetry. A sore ideal gaaai ray flosiaater mold be a 7 UP TL dwiaatar shielded 
against theraal neutrons tilth LIT, or a TL material less sensitiTe to natrons. 
On the other hand, i t i s an adainiBtratiTe advantage to use the institute's 
standard basic personnel doeiaster for the faaaa doss estisation, also ia tha 
ease of accidents. 
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Tabla II 
Reaction rates for crltlcality doaiaeter exposed in frae air 
Au-197 ban (1) 
(2) 
Au-197 in Cd (1) 
(2) 
S-32 (3) 
Reactions per lo atoms 
PDISE 1 
7.84 x lo"2 
"t.37 x lo'2 
5.97 x lo"2 
2.69 x lo"2 
1.13 x lo"6 
PDISE 2 
13.53 x lo"2 
I0.3I x lo"2 
9.1o x lo"2 
3.o7 x lo*2 
1.8o x lo"6 
(1) Aa reaction rata dna to neutrons incident on 
front of doaiaeter 
(2) Aa reaction rata daa to aeutrona Incident oa 
back of doaiaeter 
(3) Average of S reaction ratas aeaaured by doaiaeter 
in fra* air and doaiaeter on phantom front 
« « w » ^ 
Derived recoil surfaca absorbed doees. 
PULSE I. 
Rrw »ir 
raejiteB front 
Method of evaluation 
Standard (Au.S) 
HasmUian (åu.S,In) 
Nuonllian (Au.S.Ha) 
Standard (Au.S) 
MannUiaa (Au.S,In) 
h w d l i u (Au.S.Na) 
Thermal 
does 
A, 
rada 
1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
2.7 
2.7 
2.7 
Intermediate 
dosa 
D l 
rada 
15.6 
15.6 
15.6 
12.5 
12.5 
12.5 
Fast 
doaa 
* rads 
6.0 
23.1 
184.1 
6.0 
23.1 
184.1 
Total 
racoil 
doaa 
rada 
22.8 
39.9 
200.9 
a . 2 
38.3 
199.3 
Average energy 
of equivalent 
faat Mexwellian 
MeV 
1.96 
0.98 
0.54 
1.96 
0.98 
0.54 
Table IV. 
Derived raeoil surface absorbed doasa. 
POISE a. 
Ira« air 
fnentoa front 
Matted of evaluation 
Standard Uu.S) 
Hamollian (Au.S.In) 
Nanellian (Au.S.Na) 
Standard (Au.S) 
Muxwallian (Au.S.In) 
Nanel l iaa (Au.S.Na) 
ntamal 
dose 
raaa 
2.9 
2-9 
2.9 
3.1 
3.1 
3.1 
Intermediate 
dose 
raaa 
23.8 
23.8 
23.8 
28.9 
28.9 
28.9 
Fast 
dose 
rada 
9.5 
34.6 
321.0 
9.5 
34.6 
321.0 
Total 
reeoil 
doaa 
rada 
36.2 
61.3 
347.7 
41.5 
66.6 
.353.0 
Average energy 
of equivalent 
faat Haxvellian 
MeV 
1.96 
1.00 
0.53 
1.96 
1.00 
0.53 
MBAULJEai 
OoatritMtlon to kiiat fro« tharaal. iataraadiata-anargr and faat nautrona and 
^t rtwtjtøi fr*rt ton-
Doainatar 
p o a U l o a 
frmm mir 
raajrtam f r a a t 
Trmm mir 
Maatoa fraa* 
Dataotora 
tafttla 
Au.S.Ra 
a a , 8 , I a 
AutSiHa 
Att.a.Xn 
Au,S,Na 
Au.8 .1a 
Au.S.lla 
Tharaal 
Contribution 
rada 
0.k 
0 . 9 
0 . 9 
1 . 0 
1 .0 
1 .1 
1 .1 
Xntaraadiata 
Contribution 
rada 
J.5.<t 
15 . <t 
i a - 3 
1 2 . 3 
2 3 . "t 
23.1* 
2 8 . J 
2 8 . 5 
Faat 
Contribution 
rada 
2 1 . 3 
191 .1 
2 1 . 5 
191.1 
3 2 . 1 
333.8 
3 2 . 1 
333 .8 
Total 
learaa 
rad! 
Avarafa 
t o t a l 
k a m 
rada 
3 7 . 3 , M 
J * . 7 
20» .3 
5 6 . 5 
358.2 
6 1 . 7 
363.". 
119 .3 
207.lt 
212 .6 
S jb l jJTi 
Contrlbutlona to ^ ( n . T ) ^ aurfac. abaorbadtoaa fro« tharaal. In t t r td ia f -wnrar 
aad faat nautrona aad tha raaultla. total hln.nht aurfaoa abaorbad doaa. 
mus i 
m S C 2 
Doaiaatar 
p o a i t i o n 
Fraa a i r 
PaantOB front 
Fraa a i r 
Paantoa f ront 
Dataetora 
Au.S.Xn 
Au.S.lia 
Au.S . ln 
Au.SiMa 
Au,S,In 
Au.S.Ra 
Au.S.In 
Au.S.Ma 
Tharaal 
Contribution 
rada 
8 . 3 
8 . 3 
1 8 . 6 
18 .6 
2 0 . 0 
2 0 . 0 
21.1. 
2 1 . 4 
Intaroadiata 
Contribution 
rada 
2 "..2 
2<t. 2 
19 .4 
19.lt 
3 6 . 9 
3 6 . 9 
Vt .8 
V».8 
Faat 
Contribution 
rada 
2 .7 
3 » . l 
2 . 7 
3 * . l 
3 . 9 
6 0 . 3 
3 . 9 
6 0 . 3 
Total 
doaa 
rada 
J5.2 
66 .6 
• 0 . 7 
72 .1 
6 0 . 8 
117.2 
70 .1 
126.5 
Avtraga t o t a l 
^(n.r)2« 
doaa 
rada 
50 .9 
56.it 
8 9 . 0 
9 8 . 3 
TABLE t i l 
Gaaaa doaaa aaaaurad aitn LiT TLD-700 
Pulat 1 
fttlaa 2 
Dosiaatar 
position 
Fraa air 
Pbastoa frcat 
Pbaiitoa back 
Fraa air 
Pbantoa front 
Phantoa back 
Total 
H. 
raapoBaa 
•q. rada 
152.3 
66.6 
125.1 
2*5.3 
105.6 
Corraction 
for tbar-
aal BaBtroaa 
•q. rada 
10.5 
37.9 
6.6 
3*.7 
*8.3 
10.« 
Corractioa 
for fast 
matrons 
aq. raaa 
1.5 
1.5 
0 
2.5 
2.5 
0 
doaa 
raaa 
fc.lt 
112.9 
£0.0 
87.9 
19*.5 
95.2 
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fabl« g 
Sunaary of preliainary H.K. aaasarensnts for fall also ffttla* 
froa VIPER reactor. Ih* table ia based ae Table VII ta raf (3) . 
Measureaent 
Jree air (3 a froa eantra of raaetor) 
Xeutron kera (rad) 
Incident gaaaa-ray doaa (rad) 
Neutron fluenee (lOT noa Mheraal' 
>0.1 eV 
> 1 ke,V 
> 0.75 *»V 
>1.5 HeV 
>2.5 *»V 
Surface absorbed dose to front of nban-
toa (2.91 a froa centre of reactor) 
Neutron dose (recoil * proton) (rad) 
T) H dose (rad) 
Xotal gasjea-ray dose (rad) 
Data 
215 
211 
73 
6.7 
28.3 
27.2 
1.5 
0.36 
o.u 
2oe 
110 
160 
Method 
laaaurid spectra 
Cl ionisation caaaber/ 
myru* 
fuyrua 
Gold foi l pack 
aaaaarad aaeetra* 
H»asur«d spectnal 
Measured apeetrua 
TliyTila 
Botes (1) Sua of theraal fluences incident on front aad bask of doaiaater 
(2) Dosea derived froa th* aeaaared apeetrua inolade a aaall ad« 
ditional correction for theraal neutrons 
M 
$ 
•era 
(unfuelled) 
% 
m 
» S i * 1 
Dosimetry 
stations 
1,2: Pnantoaa 
3,<t,5:Free air station« (plastic sheets) 
SftL 
Concrete shield 
I * ' 
i 
fwi 
1 a 
H i . 1 •apeeare si raageaenr ia the VOU reactor aaU. 
At both pulses the Ma* doaiaaters were positioned on free air 
station ao. 5 and on the f n a t aad back of phantoa no. 2 . 
(based on FJ*> 2 in ref. ( 3 ) ) . 
LOCMT COVB» 
M M M . NUMM* OI»C 
TO« SOLO FOIL 
CAOMMM FOIL 
•OTTOM SOLD 'OIL 
MDIUM fOK 
POLYTHtW SMCC* 
M L M W * OUC 
•OLVTHEM M K C * 
T.L.OOnMETiM 
LOCMT M M 
LOCKIT MTMNMe) 
MTTON 
filt. 2. Exploded viaw of UKAIA personnel 
criticality doaiaatar (fro* ref. C O ) . 
Fie. 3. The Kiae TLD badge. At the top: an exploded view of the entire 
tU> badge, and at the tot to«: a schematic diagram of the TLD holder. 
The dosimeter combination shown is th ; which la used for the majority 
of the workers at Rise. However, for workers who may be exposed to 
neutrons, two LiF TLD 700 dosimeters are used for p/j-nonitoring. At 
the intercomparieon experiment at Harwell LiF ILO 700 was used for the 
measurement of gamma-ray doses. 
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